NANOinBIO 2020, Nanosciences for Life & Materials Sciences

Initially planned from April 21 to April 26, 2020.
Contact: nanoinbio2020@progepi.fr

NANOinBIO 2020 : OFFICIAL LETTER OF POSTPONEMENT

Nancy, 12th March, 2020

Dear Attendees, dear colleagues,

The novel Corona Virus (COVID-19) epidemic is become a major health issue all over the World that trouble international displacements and meeting.

Considering its global influence, travel concern, and other circumstances, to protect the health and safety of all participants the Organizing Committee of NANOinBIO decides to postpone the event.

Don’t worry, NANOinBIO 2020 will take place at the same hotel and place by October 18-23, 2020.

Your presence is really valuable for us that is the only reason we are postponing the event.

Accepted abstracts for oral presentation in March remain accepted for the conference in next October.

So, please let us know your opinion to join us/attend the conference at Le Gosier in the same hotel during October 18-23.

Best regards

NANOinBIO Staff’s